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 After spending your day training to become accredited CPR instructor, she returned house to a
family barbecue with her hubby, sons and parents.That Saturday began like any various other
day for mom of three and registered nurse Rebecca Boone Kozowyk. Just a couple hours later
she and her husband were awakened by way of a neighbor informing them that David have been
in an awful wreck on the way home, and he was being airlifted to an even one trauma middle.
When her sixteen-year-old child, David, asked her for the truck keys to drive his girlfriend house
she handed them to him without a second believed. The grave information awaiting them if they
arrived at the hospital was devastating; David got suffered a catastrophic brain damage, both of
his lungs had been collapsed and badly bruised. They were told to gather their family together
and begin making final plans because of their son, because he'd not survive his accidents. With
nowhere else to carefully turn, Rebecca placed most of her faith and hope in God and cried out to
Him. Her desperate prayer for her son's survival and recovery set forth a miraculous chain of
events that would take her and her son on a trip from totally shattered to Beautifully Damaged.
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Beautiful story of God's Grace This is both a tragic and powerful account of our Heavenly
Father's grace, mercy and the power of prayer. A blessing that remains long following the last
web page is read. A genuine page turner! Story of great wish. A Must Browse! I understand David
from church and his testimony is usually such a blessing to all or any who hear it. God can be
good on a regular basis! Loved it! I picked it up, read it in a single sitting, closed it up, went back
to web page one and reread it. I'm an avid reader and will honestly let you know that I have never
read whatever touched me as much as this book. Every human being emotion is covered in this
beautifully created story of a mother and her boy. I am looking forward to hearing out of this
author soon. Essential read! Each day I viewed at the heartbreakingly beautiful cover.!!!! TBI My
son had an accident same TBI which book has related event and Recovery experience extremely
good Book.. When this publication arrived, I put it to the side with my other 'to be read' books.
strongly suggested. didnt put down read in a single setting! Inspirational I read this book today.
My life has been blessed insurance firms David's family as extremely close friends since 1979
and my entire life was additional blessed by scanning this book. absolutely loved this book, very
encouraging. Could not put this book down! Great and inspiring story of a family facing an
unthinkable tragedy and how they showed that there is nothing impossible when you look to
God! God does indeed have an idea for his life and because his family members clung with their
faith amid their brokenness, He proved himself once again because the God who heals and
remains our rock amid a storm. Five Stars Sad tale beautifully told. Rebecca's writing takes you
right there in the emotion of the storm. Exciting, easy read. Heartfelt story of over coming a
traumatic brain injury. Showing the power of prayer and how faith can help you through even
your most severe moments.
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